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MARGARET REIST
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The Lancaster County Jail is 
full and officials are preparing 
for the possibility they’ll have to 
transfer prisoners to other jails, a 
practice they haven’t had to con-
sider since they built a new jail a 
decade ago.

“We’re going to have to do 
something pretty soon or we’re 
going to find ourselves outside of 
jail standards,” Lancaster County 
Corrections Director Brad John-
son told county commissioners 
last week.

The average jail population for 
the first quarter of this year was 
642, compared with 565 during 
the same three months a year 
ago, according to a corrections 
report.

That’s a 13.6% increase and 
puts the average jail population 
for that quarter at 96.6%.

The operating capacity of 
the jail is 665 inmates, though 
there is a recep-
tion unit and a 
64-bed unit set 
aside for other 
uses that can be 
used for over-
flow, Johnson 
said. If there’s 
no room in the 
general popula-
tion, people stay 
in those areas until a bed opens 
up, Johnson said.

“Now, it’s just kind of a flow 
that we’ve been able to manage, 
but I’m concerned as the sum-
mer proceeds if the pattern con-
tinues we’ll lose the cushion of 
those other two units,” he said.

The daily population changes 
from day to day. One day last 
week, it was at 675.

Corrections officials have 
been watching the numbers 
for months and worrying that 
the typical dip in cold weather 
months wasn’t happening — a 
trend that usually helps during 
an upswing in warmer months.

While the average daily popu-
lation did dip during some of the 
winter months, hitting a low of 
623.4 in February, that number 
was 557.1 the previous Febru-
ary. And in March of this year, it 
jumped back up to 655.2.

Johnson said he’s included 
nearly $1.1 million in his 2023-
24 budget request to pay to send 
people to nearby county jails if 
the upward trend continues.

Although the budget won’t 
be approved until fall, it’s likely 
the county board will allow that 
expense because there aren’t a 
lot of other options, said Dennis 
Meyer, the county’s budget and 
fiscal officer.

Whether that will be neces-
sary — or if it won’t be enough 
— remains to be seen, but the 
county board last week also au-
thorized Johnson to begin work 
to contract for an outside needs 

Ukrainians narrowly escape 
war before landing in Lincoln

COURTESY PHOTO 

On the morning they left, the twin Belarusian sisters and their six children try to stay warm in the back seat of the Volvo, which had no heater 
throughout the long drive in sub-zero weather. Said Paul: “We took a snapshot of everyone because we weren’t sure we would make it and we 
wanted a photo for posterity.” 

County jail 
almost full

JOE STARITA
Flatwater Free Press 

It’s 4:30 a.m.
Outside — maybe 5 below. Maybe a foot 

of snow.
Inside — pitch black. Dead quiet.
Except for a young mother scurrying 

softly about. The one who loves jazz, who 
plays the accordion, who teaches classical 
music and conducts the children’s choir.

But, on this morning, in the dark and the 
cold and the dead quiet, she has but one 
purpose. She is trying to save the life of her 
only son, gently breast-feeding him in the 
stillness of the frigid winter morning.

The baby boy is only 3 months old. At 
birth, COVID-19 and pneumonia kept him 
in the hospital, kept him on a ventilator, 
kept him slipping in and out of a coma.

And now baby Erik is struggling to breathe 
on his own, to take the food his mother ten-
derly offers his tiny mouth. They sit face to 
face in an upstairs bedroom. She watches 
his breathing, watches his eyes, rubs his 
tummy, runs her fingers through his hair. 
The little boy smiles.

Suddenly, a loud boom. Then another. 
The bedroom windows shake and shudder. 
The little boy starts to cry.

The mother runs to a window and looks 
out and all she can see is that all of the sky 
draped above all of their beautiful homeland 
has turned a deep and dark reddish-orange. 
She runs downstairs and flings open a bath-
room window and all she can hear are jet en-
gines, more explosions and the whiny whir 
of helicopter blades chopping through the 
red-orange sky.

A busted Volvo and 900 miles to go

ERIC GREGORY , FLATWATER FREE PRESS

Roman Kysorets stands with his wife Sviatlana and their children Danylo, 1, Volodymyr, 
7, and Mykhailo, 3, on the left, while Paul Kysorets, his wife Sniazhana and their children 
Erik, 1, Emiliia, 3 and Ilariia, 5, stand on the right outside the families’ north Lincoln 
apartments Sunday May 14, 2023, where they live close enough to wave to each other 
across the parking lot. The 10 people made the harrowing journey across war-torn 
Ukraine in a 37-year-old Volvo that hadn’t been driven in years.

 � Online: In February 2022, the Kysorets brothers packed their 
families into a decrepit Volvo and fled their home in eastern 
Ukraine heading toward Poland. Watch video they shot as they 
drove @JournalStar.com.Please see UKRAINIANS, Page A3

Extraordinary 
educators
First group of students 
from UNL’s teacher 
academy graduate. LOCAL, B1

Embracing 
a new role
Weidner becomes 
vocal leader during 
recovery. SPORTS, C1

Officials to consider 
sending inmates 
somewhere else

Johnson

Please see JAIL, Page A2
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